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Start Time:
1. Intro
2. Presentations
a. Leah, UO Marketing
i.
landrews@uoregon.edu
ii.
Housing fair next week from 112 in the EMU ballroom
1. Ducks Dine On
2. Comparison tool for Oncampus vs. Offcampus
iii.
Meningitis vaccination media
b. Tom Beech, Hopes Conference
i.
beech@uoregon.edu
ii.
hopes.uoregon.edu
iii.
AAA 408/508
3. Funding Slate
a. Campus Kitchen Project
i.
$8001,000
1. tabled for a week (until Lenora is available to answer questions)
b. Reallocation of Funds for Ice Coolers
i.
$135
1. Q/A
a. Riley: are hall governments able to use these coolers?
i.
Yes, there is a checkout process that we will start
b. Bean East: How would you transfer the money?
i.
Its a simple transfer process through the business
office
2. Discussion
a. Walton South: I think we should move this money
because the leadership events that are being hosted are
getting bigger and bigger
b. Barnhart: Capital Funds is currently untouched, and we
have a lot of money to do that
c. Walton South: these coolers are going to be used for
more than just leadership events, and they can be used
forever
d. Carson: this a good idea because it can be used by all
the halls, therefore it should be taken out of Capital
Improvement
3. VOTE: 2100
4. Hall Updates
a. GSH
i.
Pie Day on 3.14.15
1. Hoping to work with ASUO to make it bigger
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b. Bean East
i.
Planning a town hall
1. advertising
ii.
Pokemon movie night
1. advertisingworking on advertising tomorrow
2. half social/half movie night
a. bring pokemon games!
iii.
Bean Bags for Bean!
1. Want one in every lounge
iv.
Leftover candy (trying to find it a home
c. Bean West
i.
Hosting Pizza making party
1. 6pm this Friday
2. Bean Kitchen
3. hoping Bean East will come
d. Hamilton East
i.
Making shirts for Hall Gov. members
1. waiting for money to be picked up
ii.
Basement show
1. Open mic like event > in the basement
2. March 7th at 7 pm
3. Hamilton Basement
iii.
Pub Night
1. Friday, Feb 27th at 7:00pm
e. Hamilton West
i.
Paintball games was really successful
1. 34 people showed up
ii.
Hamilton West Only 90’s themed game night
1. This Saturday 6midnight
2. renting consoles from Science Library
a. N64, PS2, GameCube
f. Walton North
i.
Planning a pancake study break for last weekend with walton south
1. Earl kitchen
2. 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
g. Walton South
i.
Pancake Night
ii.
Randy Explosions, and Pizza
iii.
Annual Ping Pong Tournament this weekend  3pm Saturday
1. Voodoo
h. Carson
i.
Clothing Swap/Drive
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ii.

i.

j.

LLC
i.

Earl
i.

1. Sunday 1:00 to 4:00
2. Drop off clothes they don’t want
3. Ramey Room > donate and swap clothes
4. Donating them to St Vincents
Swim Party in the Rec
1. $210 > Open to all halls
2. Price based on number of people attending
3. March 6th from 8:30 to 10:00 pm
March Mustache Madness, 14th from 6:308
1. beauty contest for facial hair
2. getting judges
a. HEATHERRRRR shall judge the contest of the
champions
Movie night next thursday  just for Earl
1. Horrible Bosses 1 and 2

k. Riley
i.
Jessica will be moving to Earl :(
ii.
Sports Ball Bowl
1. March 21st
2. Booking the field
3. Bring the materials and everyone goes and plays!
iii.
Ski Trip
1. Moved to Spring Term
a. Hoping for a big storm!
b. Going to Willamette based on attendance and weather
l. Barnhart
i.
People are seeing advertisements for Meningitis as insensitive
1. trying to figure out a different marketing strategy
ii.
Had Puddles change the name of the milkshakes as Lauren’s
Strawberry Shakes
5. NRHH Update
a. Writing Legislation for Membership, looking like an hourly log
i.
Each member will be required to dedicate 13 hours a term to the
organization through attending meetings, writing OTMs, Community
Service
b. Working on Random Acts of Kindness Week
i.
look out for NRHH members in the upcoming weeks handing out
goodies!
c. Nomination form is on the NRHH website at nrhh.uoregon.edu
i.
its a little widget that leads to a google form!
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6. Exec Board Updates
a. Olivia
i.
Dux in Tux
1. March 7th sign up on the link, you should of all got an email from
the list serve.
2. Starting at 6:30 pm
3. Emerald Photobooth will be there
4. Emerald City Themed!
5. Spread the word!
ii.
Cake Study Break
1. March 12th 68 in the LLC Performance Hall
2. Video Games and Cake
b. James
i.

Hi everyone, we just got back from NoFrills and have some unfortunate news. We did not
win our bid for NoFrills 2016.

ii.

Here were some of the deciding factors for the boardroom. 1) “CSUMB would gain a lot as
a school from this, in areas of growth”; 2) "UO hasn’t had as many winning OTM’s and
Bids in the past as CSUMB, this shows dedication to the region on CSUMB's part and
encourages future growth"; and 3) Location  this year’s conference is in Oregon and they
are in California. PACURH will be at WSU next year and to remain inclusive to the entire
region having NoFrills in a California school made sense.

iii.

Comments during discussion mentioned how professional our bid and presentation were
but they wanted to give Monterey Bay the chance to grow more as a school. CSUMB will
be a great host and we are very happy for them. It also really helped that they had won
bids and OTMs in the past. It’s really frustrating for us because we really couldn’t do much
differently. Our presentation and bid were extremely well received. The PACURH advisor
came up and said that our bid was one of the best bids he had ever seen.

iv.

Overall, thank you so much for committing to this project. We should be proud of the bid
we put together and UO RHA is still committed to doing amazing things within this region.

v.

Also, ned won advisor of the year for PACURH. That means for all of the schools in our
region, he won top advisor. BIG news, make sure to give him a congrats.

vi.

We were pretty upset last night; but honestly, this is a really great opportunity for CSUMB.
They were very nice and respectful, and obviously, very excited to win. For whoever our
reps are next year, they'll get to go to Monterey Bay, so it could be worse!

vii.

We're proud of how we represented the region. Our presentation went really well and our
bid was well received. Q/A section went well too. If we had completely laid a goose egg up
there, we would have felt terribly. It would have felt like we not only disappointed all of you
but failed UO. And while we still feel disappointed, we delivered the presentation that we
wanted and are proud of that.

viii.

Overall, we will use the feedback regarding OTM's as motivation. We will use the Pros and
Cons laid out as history for if we ever bid again for a conference. And we will push
recognition of our amazing student leaders as the year finishes. RHA has grown a ton
internally and will continue to grow as the year finishes.

c. LaDara
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i.
ii.

On a positive note! UO did win Advisor OTY for Ned Erilus and NRHH
Excellence in Service!
Besides this here are some of the things that happened during this
conference:
1. Passed: MMJ: RHA President OTY; MMX: Guide book ad on
fee; MMAH: President boardroom (clarifying); MMAG: Mass
Mailing; MMAE: Trading Spaces); MMAC: Enforcement of
sleeping habits.
a. As for the multitude of legislation that we were not able to
get to this past weekend, it will be looked at at both
NACURH and in our regional chats.
2. 201516 PACURH budget was approved as well as some
explanation to the roll over or reallocation of some of the line
items for the 1415 budget if you would like to know more about
that talk to me after general council!

d. Annie
i.
No Frills
1. Wonderful experience
2. SALT
3. Legislation: I’ll be working with the Exec to write some legislation
for NACURH.
ii.
InService
1. “HOW TO ADULT: Taxes, Budgeting, and Apartment
Searching”
2. On March 9th 2015 from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm in GSH 130
iii.
Leadership Committee
1. Meeting up 10 minutes after General Council is over.
2. We’ll try and make this a short meeting
e. Juliann
i.
Some updates to the website!
1. New Sliders
a. Dux in Tux, update on No Frills, RHA Elections  We’ll
pull it up, Social Media!
2. Send me stuff for the calendar!
a. I’ll do my best to put things up that are discussed during
GC, but if there’s something you want to add, just email
me jlarese!
ii.
Temperature Check on RHA Exec visiting Hall Governments
1. Does everyone like it?
a. we can talk about it during Open forum if someone would
like to start a discussion :)
iii.
Is anyone interested in Relay for Life?
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f.

RHA Elections
i.
information is available on the RHA website at:
http://rha.uoregon.edu/elections/
7. Advisor Update
a. Someone has to have a food handlers license in order to have events with food
b. Any time there is food in a reservable space, you need to fill out a food waiver
c. NoFrills was awesome
d. Write OTMS!
8. Open Forum
a.
9. Adjournment
a. 7:13

